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Bailey Files New Brief,
Contending Rules Forbid

Further Election Probe
Any Other Course Would In
vile Defeated Candidates

at Will to Protest

brief inTeply TO
ONE BY PRITCHARD

i

T»r Heel Senator Cites Court
Cases and Number of Coiu
tests To Support His Cen-
tention; Senate Committee
To Take Some Action
Tuesday

Washington. March 28. (API-Sen-

,tor Jwiah W. Bailey. Democrat.
>oith Carolina, today filed with the
Senate Elections Committee a brief
rrplying to the contesting brief of
George M Pritchard, of Asheville. In
which the senator contended that the
rules of the Senate and laws prevent-

ed further investigation of the con-
tested 1930 North Carolina election.
' To follow any other rule will be

to invite defeated candidates to set
up contests at will, put the govern-
neni to endless expense and at all
times maintain uncertainty where
there ought to be certainty—that is.
that public officers have title to their
offices." Bailey said.

The brief was in reply to a brtsf
submitted last week for Pritchard by
Robert M. McNeill, chief of Prit-
chard's counsel, in which it was con-
tended that Pritchard had shown suf-
ficient grounds to warrant the elec-
tion committee urging full Senatorial
investigation.

The committee will meet tomorrow
and expects to decide whether it
should go further Into the contest,
which has been pressing since early
in March. 1931.

Bailey cited a number of court cases
and senatorial committee reporots and
tules of contested elections, one of
which was that an application for a
ballot recount should ne* be granted
unless some specific mistake or fraud
be pointed out in a particular box.

Sino-Jap Parley
Is Stiil Tied Up
Over Withdrawals

March 28 (AP) —Chi-
iH-se and Japanese negotiations for
a trace at Shanghai continued
deadlocked today over the ques-
tion of Japanese troop withdraw-
als

The C hinese delegates held stead-
fanily to their decision to accept
an root pro mine* on this question,

A spokesman for the Japanese
*ald the parley* would be coatln-
"*-d. however.

Tax Collections
Continue To Show.

Further Decline
Washington. March 28. -(AP) l-

ncome tax collections from the first
quarter payments on 1931 incomes for
March 25 were $1,076,998. as compared
w dh 53.280.517 for the comparative
day a year ago.

For the month the taxes amounted
to 1189.94 1.065. as compared with $527,-
2*3.376 for the same number of days
°f lad March. The fiscal rear collec-
tions have amounted to $848,082,408 as
compared to $1,496,696,401 for the same
period of the preceding yeer.

Guard Paulina
x:-

__ set

Paulina Longworth, daughter of
the late Speaker Nicholas Long-
worth and his equally famous
wife, Alice Roosevelt Longwortlh
has been carefully guarded since
her mother received what police
believe to be s kidnaping threat.
In view of the amaxing Lindbergh
baby kidnaping, the Longworth
threat is taken seriously. Mrs.
Longworth revealed a note which
demanded $1,500 and said “she
would suffer the consequences” ii

she told the police about it.

NEW IRiSHREEIMf
WEATHERS STORMS

Emerges Without Weaken-
ing From Easter Sunday

Demonstrations

IRISH REPUBLIC HOPE
Support for New Movement Seen In

British Parliament as Independent
Labor Party Espouses

Its Cause

Dublin. March 28.—(AP)—President

Earn on de Valera's government found
Itself fortified today after one of the
.most peaceful but demonstrative
Easter week-ends in a dozen years to
go ahead with the plan to abolish the
oath of allegiance to King George.

In demonstrations yesterday thou-
sands of men and women, members
of the republican army and other
technically illegal organization, sound
cd a call for an Irish republic. They
supported de Valera's plan too abolish
the oath and the land annuities and
added that this was only part of the
way they would go alon gthe road to
Independence.

In England where the Irish ques-
tion promised to be taken up In Par-
liament Immediately, reports said the
Free State government would be back-
ed by the Independent Labor party.
A dispatch from Blackpool, where the
party held its annuol conference, quot-
ed George Buchanan, Independent
Labor member of Parliament, as say-
ing he and his colleague, James Max-
ton. would support de Va&lera’s plan.

Commodity Price Rise
MiayßringNewPro blem

Because Os Wage Cuts
By CHARLES P. STEWART

Central i'rres Staff Writer
Washington. March 28.—A serious

rclefctlon for wage workers who. still
holding Jobs, are being required to ac-
cept pay reductions, is that a stiff in-
cr»M* In the cost of living Is in proe-
•'fct *n the near future.

A 10 per cent cut in the number of
dollars and cents in a workingman’s
pay envelope is not In reality a cut if
the cost of necessaries for himself and
family has declined to the extent of a
10 per cent average, but it becomes a

cut as soon as the cost of necessaries
returns to Its previous level; It may
become even more than a 10 per cent
cut if the cost of necessaries rises
above Its previous level.

Os. course. If the workingman’s pay
&h*o is advanced correspondingly when
Prices begin to rise, be is no worse
off Experience has indicated, how-
ever. that this practically never fol-
lows.

Even strongly organised labor gen-
erally has to fight for better pay In
conformity with a rising commodity

market, and union tabor is. after all, a
small proportion of the total volume
of labor.

The pay of the white collar worker
especially lags, as he knows, indefi-
nitely behind an Increase in the coet
of living. It may also lag slightly be-
hind decreasing living costs, but not
nearly so far behind. Once cut, for
practical purposes non-union labor can
consider its wages cut permanently.

It is true that, in recent years, cei>

tain enlightened employers have ar-
rived at a realization at the fact that
well-paid workers are profitable to
the employing class itself.

Unfortunately, as pointed out ,by
Editor Edward Keating of the rkll-
nnd brotherhoods' organ. Labor re-
cognition of this principle does not
help the workers as much as might

be expected, due to the circumstance
that the individual employer ,while
highly favorable to a liberal policy by
other employers, almost invariably can
see excellent reasons against its adop-

(OonUnued on Page Two)
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY
PERSONNEL URGENT

AS GOVERNORSHIP
Voter. Should Be Very Cure,

ful To Send Capable Men
to the 1933 Leg-

islature
FACES HUGE TASK,

MOSTLY FINANCES
First Thing That Must Be

Done I. To Balance the
Budget, and Little Else
Matter. Until That 1.
Done; More School Money
Is Necessary

Daily tX«pn(< k Re-aa*.la the Mir Walter Mote! .
HV J. t*. BANKKRVILI,.

BMleigh. March 28.—1 tis all very
wrell to give much thought to the typfe
of man the State will select for
governor frdta 1933 to 1937. but there
is just as much need to give the same
amount of thought to the type of men
which are geing to be elected to the
1933 General Assembly since the mem-
bers of the General Assembly have a
graet deal more to do with making the
laws of the State and moulding its
future course than does the governor,
many here sure pointing out. The gov-
ernor cannot legislate, neither does he
have a veto. The General Assembly
makes the laws, levies the taxes and
sets forth the policies which the gov-
ernor must follow however, so that,
in effect, the General Assembly is the
master of the governor, and the gov-
ernor not the master of the General
Assembly.

It Is true, of course, that the gov-
ernor is supposed to advise the Gen-
eral Assembly and recommend legis-
lation which he thinks is wise. But it 1
has become almost a custom if not
a habit with North Carolina legisla-
tures to disregard rather than follow
the recommendations of its governors
and to Vesent any suggestions with re-
gard to legislation that originate out-
side its own membership. For as elect-
ed i<j|Aeseft(*tivftfc of the people many
of the members are jealous of their
authority and do not care for sug-
gestions—not even from the governor.

Because of the problems which the
State is now facing, due largely to
the unfavorable economic conditions
of the past two years or so, the next
General Assembly is going to have
more than the usual number of dif-
ficulties to wrestle with, all agree. The
biggest problem, of course will be the

I iStJate’s fiscal problem—how to get
enough money .first to balance the
budget, and second to maintain its
departments an destitutions. After
these will come the many lesser pro-
blems, alt dependent upon the solving
of the first two.

One State official In particular, de-

fOqntfyiued on Page Plve.j

P ull Recovery Is
Not Likely Under

Couple Years Yet
Washington. March 28. (AP)

Leonard P. Ayres, vice-president of
the Cleveland Tnftt Company, told the
Senate Banking Committee today the
banking situation appeared more
(hopeful, but agid:

"Judging from similar experiences
of the past, full taialness recovery
cannot se expected for about two and
a half years.”

Ayres appeared In opposition to the
Glass Mil. intended to prevent repeti-
tion of the 1929 stock market col-
lapse by preventing use of Federal
Reserve facilities for speculation,

STORM WARNING ON
THE COAST ISSUED

Washington, March 28 (AP)—

The Weather Bureau today Issued
the following storm warning:

“Storm wamsngp changed to
Cape Hatteras to New

York, 9:86 a. M., and north of New
York to Nantucket ip. in. Storm
warnings changed to small craft
south of Hatteras to Savannah -

Storm of marked Intensity central
near Philadelphia, moving rapidly
northeast.

HIGHWAY PURCHASES
CONFISCATED TRUCKS

llaUr Dispatch Bareaa
la the Sir Walter Hotel.

«Y J. C. RAKKKRVILL.
Raleigh, March 28.—What was bad

luck for some Michigan bootleggers
has turned out to be good luck for the
State Highway Commission. For the
commission has just purchased the
SIO,OOO truck and trailer outfit seised
a few weeks ago in Lumberton con-
taining some 2000 gallons of liquor,
for ss,Bßo. when sold by the Robeson
county sheriff. The outfit consists of
a 3 1-1 ton White truck with a S-ton
covered van trailer and had been op-
erated only about 15,000 mite*'-* ¦;

This truck and trailer outfit has
just been repainted and placed in ser-
vice by the Highway Commission to
deliver supplies to the various high-
way prison camps over the State from

the central warehouse here in Raleigh.

Norfol k Men In Lindbergh Negotiations

- B
w| Bgk. x Wm

I'KACOCK

Admiral Guy Burrage, retired, mail:- j
tained their belief that they have
been in contact with the Child's kid-
napers. These three are said to have
oonferred with Colonel Lindbergh at
Hopewell N. J., and one was report-

gfr Jk

*'¦
->• mm

BURBAGE

Hope that they could be able to
speed negotiations for the return cf

tfhe kidimped Lfcidfctggh baby has
been expressed by three Norfolk citi-
zens. Rev. H. EtodpOn-Peacock,
John H. Curtis. shipbuHder, and Rea:

f. - - ¦. \

CURTIS

I ed planning to go back today
for a further conference. Following
the reports that the kidnapers had
established contact with the ihrc» Nor-
folk citizens, scores of volunteers
searched the lower Chesapeake Bay
dlAriot in search of the missing child

Second Tornado Strikes
In Alabama, Killing Six

Many Injured apd Considerable Wreckage Left in Wake
of Easter Sunday Twister; Strikes In Path of Storm

of Last Week; Other States Also Hit

'GARNER TO APPEAL
EOR NEW TAX BILL

Will Urge House Tomorrow
To Adopt Measures To

Balance Budget

PXRMIBODY APPEALING
Urges Some Taxet Similar To Amend-

ments In Sales Tax; Worst Taxes

i Better Than None,
Garner Declares

Washington, March 28. (AP) — A

House that had repeatedly run rough-
shod over its leadership probably will
receive an appeal tomorrow from
Speaker Garner to pass a bill to bal-
ance the budget.

He indicated today in a conference
with newspapermen that he would
take the floor to urge the House to
accept taxes that would offest the loss
of rveue erepresented by its action in
trimming the sales tax from the pend-
ing revenue bill.

“It has come to a point now where
the worst kind of taxes are better
than no taxes at all." he said.

His statement came obtu the time
there were being distributed to House
members copies of a letter from the
American Farm Bureau Federation
advocating selective taxes on luxuries
and special manufacturers and a
group of imports.

Some of the imports taxes proposed
were similar to amendments that were
.pending Saturday when Democratic
Republican and independent leaders
united in appeals to the House not to
transform the tax bill into a tax mea-s sure, and finally succeeded in turning

I back the flood of such proposals.

stateTaWery
UNCERTAIN AS VET

Raleigh Insists It Be Held,
But State Funds Are

Not In Sight
Dallv Dlapati'h llnrr.in.
In the Mir Walter lintel.

BV J. C. DA*tKKHMI.I.
Raleigh. March 28.—1 t Is still very

uncertain as to whether there will be
a State Fair this fall, with indication's
at present very unfavorable, due 'to
the decided slump in tbe revenue of
the State Department of Agriculture,
of which th State Fair Is now a di-
vision.

The Raleigh Chamber of Commerce
has been trying for several weeks to
bring pressure to bear upon Governor
O. Max Gardner, the Budget Bureau
and the Board of Agriculture in an ef-
fort to get the fair held again this
year. But Scretary H. B. Branch, of
the Chamber of Commerce, and his
committee have not teceived much n-
couragement from any one. Governor
Gardner informed them that it was a
matter for the Board of Agriculture
to decide and that he BjA nothing to
do with it. The board has not yet met

i to consider this matter and does not
appeal to be greatly interested in set-

. ting aside tbe SIO,OOO It must provide
from its constantly shrinking re-
venue. even if the Budget Bureau
would let It And the Budget Bureau

(Continued on Pngs Four.).

Montgomery, Ala.. March 28.—<AP)

--Another tornado dipped into Ala-
bama yesterday and added six deaths
to the 362 caused by freaJi spring
storms in the South just a week ago
today.

The Easter Sunday twister struck
hard into central Alabama and then
swept Into Georgia with diminished
force, leaving wreckage and scores of
injured in its wake. High winds whip-
ped through sections of Louisiana and
Tennessee likewise, with damaging ef-
fect.

By coincidence, the second tornado

n c. nowlth IN
~

EMPLOYMENT DRIVE
Total Placements at End of

Week 13,549, Major
Perry Reports , ,

Hally Mlapatck Harean,
la the Mir Walter llwfrl

BY J. C. BANKKRYII.L
Raleigh, March 28.—With a total of

13,549 persons placed in employment
in North Carolina since the opening
of the American Legion's war on un-
employment almost six weeks ago.
North Carolina continues to hold
ninth place among all the 48 states.
Major Michael A Perry, executive di-
rector of the American Legion Em-
ployment Committee In North Caro-
lina, announced today. This is still
somewhat short of the 15,000 goal
Major Perry had hoped the State
would reach last week, but he is well
satisfied at the showing made.

Charlotte is continuing to forge
ahead in Its. employment drive, and
the employment of 958 additional per-
sons there through the efforts of the
American Legion employment commit
tee, was reported Saturday by W&lter
D. Hamilton executive director of the

(Continued on Page Five.)

High Wind, Heavy
Rains Sweep Over

Portion of State
(By the Associated Press.)

High winds and heavy rains
swept sections of North Carolina
last night, damaging buildings,
disrupting communication and
smashlngless countless windows.

No deaths were reported, but
several persons were injured.
Damage was expected to run Into
many thousands of dollars.

followed the path of its predecessors
closely in Alabama and fatalities were
near the communities where others
died last week. Four wel-e killed at
Lawley. while two died at Pleasant
Grove.

Rain and hail accompanied the wind
storm, and stones the size of baseballs
were reported at Cordova. Ala. They
stripped foliage fro mtrees, battered
in automobile tops, smashed windows
and even killed livestock. There was
a storm at Sparta, Tenn. Buchanan
and Corinth, near the Alabama bor-
der, were the hardest hit of the Geor-
gia towns.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
GIVEN LITTLE HOPE

Governor of Tennessee Tell*
Them To Take Griev-

ance to Courts
Nashville. Tenn.. March 28. —(AP)

A group of college students protect-
ing against treatment they received

from officers who expelled them from j
the Kentucky coal fields were de-

scribed by Governor Henry H. Hor- j
ton today as “uninvited guests," and j
were advised by him to avoid com-
munism. x

The governor received them and
heard their protest, but gave them lit-
tle encouragement as regards any ac-
tion he might take to discipline the
officers they said mistreated them.

In addition to advising them against
communism, he expressed the hope
they “would not get Into serious
trouble.”

As to their complaint that they were
mistreated by officers In Claiborne
county, Tennessee, the governor said
he could call out the State militia
only in the event of a “great upris-
ing," and that if they felt they had
been treated unjustly, they had re-
source to . court, action.

Defense Has Not
Laid Its Plan In!i

Hawaiian Murder
Honolulu, March 28.—(AP)— With

the trials of second degree murder
charges against Mrs. Granville For-
tescue and thrge naval men set for
next Monday, competent observers
said today defense attorneys have yet
to lay their plans for the court bat-
tle.

Court attaches predicted the defense
will not take definite shape until the
prosecution has shown its hand.

The Washington and New Yoork
society woman, her son-in-law, Lieute-
nant Thomas H. Massle, and two en-
listed men are accused of the lynch-
ing of Joeeph K&hawai, young
Hawaiian.

WEATHER
FOR NORTH CAROLINA,

Fair aad soe-i-wh <4 colder: pro-
batty light <r Ht on th.* coast and
tight to bniw id the inti rh>r to
nighty Tuesday fair and warmer.

FIVE CENTS COP

Further Conference With Lindberghs'
Is Had By One Norfolk Intermediary i

PARENTS DUBIOUS
AS TO OUTCOME OF.

THE NEGOTIATIONS
Flier Reiterates He Puts no

“Special Significance"
In Work of Three

Men

PEACOCKFLIES TO
LINDBERGHS’ HOME

Members of Detroit “Purple
Gang and Nurse Sought
in Boston; Jersey Police
Head Denies Connection
With Holding of Girl In
Boston
Norfolk. Va.. March 28. (API -

lohn Hughes Cutrls. one.of three mi n
serving as intermediaries with kid-
napers for the return of the Lind-
>ergh baby, said today it was still
Manned for the intermediaries to con-
er with Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh
his afternoon at Hopewell, N. J.

Mr. Curtis said I e thought the Rev.
I. Dobson-Pencock, another of Inter-
nediaries, had gone to the naval air
tation at Norfolk to take a plane for
lopewell, but that he had not learned
vhether the plane had left.

K>BSOK-PEACOCK REACHES
PHILADELPHIA NAVY YARD

Philadelphia. March 28. (AP)
Dean H. Dobson-Peacock, one of the
hree Norfolk men seeking to inter-
'ene in the Lindbergh kidnaping case,
vas said to have arrived at the Phil-
adelphia navy yard at ooon today
and left immediateiy for .Trenton, N.

Little information coultf be obtained
it the flight office of the navy yard.
>eyond the statement that Lieutenant
tichards and a pasttenger whose
dentity was not disclosed had landed
n the yard field at ,\2 o’clock
mmediately left by motor car, j

VO GREAT SIGNIFICANCE
"

•

ATTACHED IJY LINDBKftt.H
Hopewell. N. J. 'March 28 (AP)-,

The Lindberghs, n-ear Che end of th
.ouith week of separation from their,
stolen baby, hea-xt today three “inter-.-enors • from tJhe South might nail:pon them before nightfall, but they
e pea ted that ihey placed no “special
ignlfance lu the negotiations the-hree Norfolk, Va., men have under-

aken.
In his regular io a. m. bulletin. Col-

mei H. Norman Schwarzkopf, head of
the New Jersey State police, said hisdepartment was no connected wilh
the rtxjrueet of Newark police for the
questioning of Mi« Betty Gruenler in
Boston.

UDTROIT purple gang and
NURSE SOUGHT IN BOSTON

Boston, Maes., March 28 (AP)—

Members of Detroit's “purple gang,’
and a Boston nurse and her fiance
were sought by police toay in connec-
tion with the s«»rch for the kldntipel
Lindbergh baby.

An anonymous letter to police had
said the Detroit men were hiding there

{s,oollolGHT'
FOR SOUTH RELIEF.

Bill in Congress for Storm
Sufferers In The Vsti.

/ ous Stales \ -

Washington. March 28— (A3 J >—A
bill to provide five million dollajrs for
Federal loans to storm stricken jiouth-
ern States was introduced torttay by
Representative Oliver, Democrat„ Ala-
bama.

The measure, sponsored by tfhe en-
tire Alabama delegation, waa intro-
duced in the Senate by Senator *Black.
Democrat. Alabama. It has th*e sup-
port of the delegation and senators
from Mississippi. Georgia. Sout!b Car-
olina and Kentucky.

FAYEfTEVILLTMANI
KILLED BY AN AIUTO

Fayetteville, March 28.- <AP?i— An
inquest will be held today 'in the
death of Will Durham. 47, Whifte Oak.
killed last night when struck, by an
automobile driven by Elmore Beard,
of Cumberland county.

Beard, cut by glass that brol fa when
his machine struck Durham. as it
skidded on a cutt>, waa bel< | uedr
SI,OOO bond. Three compeni ions at
Beard also were lacerated. Th Wre
held under S2OO bond.

Police said Beard did not st c p after
the accident but later current ifred.
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